
Not a ;German >Prince.
Queen . Wilhelmina's :husband -dislikes,

above all things, it is even said, ¦ to • be
called -a German. Prince. Although Ger-man .;in,appearance, he lays particular
stress on the fact:that the

•
grand ducal

house :of«Mecklenburg Is the ;only<reign-
Ing family of Western Europe

-
of.'Sla-

vonic origin. It claims to be the oldestsovereign house* outside .--'of Asia and
.traces *•its.-descent . through twenty-flve
generatlons.-^Jommerclal

-
Advertiser. .-

Assimilating the Climate.
Senator Mason leaned against the

weather map in the marble room of -¦ the
Senate yesterday and wiped, off half the
weather report for the ,United States at
one swipe..The weather man saw what happened
and began to Jump about wildly.

"What's .the matter?" asked Senator
Mason.' 1 ¦ '-.'"-' '•'¦; •'¦¦¦: . ¦¦-¦..
• ."Nothing," replied the weather man,
."except that you have the climate for
all of the United States west of^ the
Mississippi on the back of your coat."—
"Washington Star.

W. F. Fipher, Beceiver
Of the .California Shoe Company, has
placed j2C00 pairs of ladies' shoes and ties
on the table to be sold to-morrow, (Mon-
day) for 75c a pair.

'
These shoes

'
are good

sizes, latest style toes, made of'the very
best material, worth • $3, ;¦every pair ofthem; all -celebrated makes. One wordabout this special sale— you can pick them
yourself, of course. ;No one person willbe
entitled to more than two pairs at 75c apair at the bankrupt shoe sale of the Cali-fornia Shoe Company, 1506 Market street '

above City Hall avenue. ¦¦¦-
- ¦"¦"»•.'

Singular Plurals.
Having settled the plural of rhinoceros

as rhlnosceroses, we are plied for further
information as to the plural of other re-
condite nouns. "Albatross," for example.
So solitary .a bird scarcely, needs an an-
swer." The plural of "blouse" can scarce-
ly be passed as-,"bllce," though the anal-
ogy of the mouse Is In its favor. And
what of the tailor's ."goose," which both-
ers one of our correspondents? * We can
only suggest the, expedient of the tailor
who was ordering a couple of these instru-
ments from the manufacturer. "Please
send me/She wrote, vtwo tailor's ,"
then came the difficulty, "geese" or
"gooses?" He tried back. ¦? "Please send
me a tailor's goose." Then as an after-
thought, ina postscript, he wrote: "Please
send two."—London Chronicle.

Concord Ordered to Alaska.
"WASHINGTON, May 18.—The Navy De-

partment has ordered the gunboat Con-
cord, now on the Asiatic station,"* to 'pro-
ceed to this country for duty in-'Alaska
She will assist In the strict enforcement
of the liquor laws in-the gold country.

-

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 18.—The cus-
toms authorities have prohibited th© en-
try of typewriters .into Turkey, and 200
machines now. In th© custom-house have
been ordered returned to the consignor.
The authorities have*taken up th© pecu-
liarly characteristic attitude that there Is
no distinct" feature about typewriting by
which the

'
authorship can ¦be recognized

or a person using a machine be ,traced,
and that consequently any one is able to
put In type seditious writings without fear
of compromising himself. Hektographlc
paste and fluid are also :prohibited for
similar reasons. --.-¦/ ¦-:;:'•-

The Embassies are making representa-
tions on the subject with the view of In-ducing the Government to take up a more
reasonable attitude. '. - .: • • ..:¦• ,.

Alleged Seditious Docu-
ments.

—
*~ . *

Afraid of the Circulation of

TURKEY PROHIBITS
ENTRY OF TYPEWRITERS

Seven-Masted Schooners.

Maine shipbuilders are developing the
schooner rig to such an extent that they
axe putting together a vessel of that type

with no less than seven masts. The newgg fift^ffofffilde^hof ffld
of 32 and a tonnage of about four thou
sand.—Boston Herald.

Fireman Thrown From a
Ladder to the Pavement

Sixty Feet Below.

ST. LOUIS, May 18.—While fighting a
fire which threatened destruction to the
five-story brick building at 1101 to 1105
Olive street this afternoon Edward Green,
assistant foreman of engine company No.
22, slipped from a line of hose upon which
he was descending from the roof to a lad-
der and was dashed to death on the stone
pavement sixty feet below. The accident
was witnessed by several thousand people
who had gathered to watch the fire. , j

Half a dozen firms occupied jthe build-
Ing and they sustained a loss of $100,000,
which is divided as follows: Broadway
Furniture and Carpet Company, $50,000;
Val Iteis Music Company, $15,000; Lowen-
stein House Furnishing Company, $15,000;
on building, $10,000; other occupants, $10,-

DOO.

CALL.
BUREAU. 1406 G STREET,

N. W., ¦WASHINGTON, May 18.—
As the date for the christening of
the battleship Maine approaches
popular opinion here becomes

stronger. dally that the honor of shatter-
Ing the neck of the champagne bottle on
the craft willfall to the lotof Ethel Slgs-
bee, daughter of Captain Charles D. Sigs-
bee. who commanded the ship's ill-fated
predecessor.

Other women have been mentioned as
aspiring to the honor, among them, the
daughter'of Lieutenant Blundin, who was

THOUSANDS WITNESS
AWFUL FALL TO DEATH

officer of the deck at the time of the dis-
aster to the Maine.

Ethel Slgsbee has recently become
prominent in Washington society. She
was introduced to the social circle in a
series of four receptions, and her pretty
blond .hair and blue eyes were much ad-
mired. She. is musical and gifted in the
amateur theatrical line. Itis a talented
family. Her sister, Mary Ellen Sigsbee,
carried off the scholarship in the Art
League

'
here with a drawing from the

nude. ¦ .'¦¦./ ,
There could be no question of any fa-

voritism shown the talented young artist,
for the work was unsigned.

Report Submitted for Con-
sideration by General '

Assembly.

"
PHILADELPHIA,May,18.—Contrarv to

expectations, tho
'

Presbyterian Qeneral'
'Assembly did not discuss the report of the
committee on 'revision of the creed of
faith, which was to-day, presented to the
commissioners. Y Thursday ,and -Friday

next were set aside for the discussion of
revision. ,' ¦•

Appended to the report of the twentieth
century fund committee -were resolutions
which urge churches still burdened with

.indebtedness to take steps to remove such
within the. next j two years; reauestlne
congregations and individual slvers to
"prayerfully consider the enlarged needs
and larger opportunities of the boards of
the' theological seminaries, "of the academ-
ic, collegiate and charitable Institutions of
the church, and

-
speedily to provide for

those greater needs as the.Lord may en-
able them to do"; calling upon the synods

and the Presbyterians .: to "continue to
prosecute this work during the" ensuing
year by. organized effortiand the hearty

co-operation with the general committee,
and providing that the twentieth century

movemenrbe continued for anoher year.
,- The -• revision report, after a large
amount of preliminary matter, continues
as. follows: .
VAfter the patient consideration given to this
important subject, and after a protracted but
harmonious discussion of the subject in all its
bearings and in its possible issues, it -was de-
termined to submit to the general assembly to
convene in Philadelphia, May 16, 1901, the fol-
loging findings and recommendations, viz.:v

1. That the returns indicate that the church
desires some change in its credal statement.

2. That the returns Indicate that no change Is
desired which would in any way impair the in-
tegrity of the system of doctrine contained in
the confession of faith.
¦ 3. These returns indicate that It Is' the mind
of the church that the confession shall be in-
terpreted throughout . in harmony with the
teaching of Scripture that God is not willing,
that any. one should perish, nor is it the decree
of God, but the wickedness of their own hearts,
which shuts some men out ,from the salvation
freely and lovingly offered in Christ Jesus to
all sinners. ¦

•

. 4. These returns Indicate that a plurality of
the Presbyteries desire that changes should be
made by some new statement of present doc-
trines, i

' ._.."'.
-

.-
- -. - "- -

¦

5. The returns also indicate a desire on the
part of many Presbyteries for some revision of
the present confession, especially in chapter III,
chapter X. section S; chapter XVI;section 7;-
chapter XXII, section 3, and chapter XXV,
section 6, with additional statements concern-Ing the love of God for all men, missions and
the Holy Spirit. ,

(a) In view of these facts we recommend
that a committee, aa provided for by the form
of government, chapter XXIII,section 3, be
appointed by this assembly.

(b) We recommend that tfiis committee- be
instructed to prepare a brief summary of the
reformed faith, bearing the same relation to
the confession which ¦¦ the shorter catechism
bears to the larger catechism, and formed onthe general model of the consensus creed pre-
pared for the assembly of 1S92. or the articles
of faith of the Presbyterian Church of Eng-
land, .both of which documents are appended
to the -committee's report and submitted to
the assembly to be referred to the committee
that may be appointed.

This summary is not to be a substitute for
the confession, and is not to affect the terms
of subscription, but to vindicate and clear the
doctrines of the church from all false asper-
sions and misconceptions, to give a better un-
derstanding of what is most surely believed
among us, and Is in no sense to impair,

-
but

rather to manifest and maintain, the integrity
of the reformed faith.

(c) We further recommend that.this com-
mittee be ¦ Instructed to *. prepare amendments
of chapter III; chapter X, section 3; chapter
XVI,section 7; chapter XXII. section 3, and
chapter XXV,section 6, of our confession of
faith, either by modifications of the text or by
declaratory statement, so as more clearly to
express the mind of the church withadditional
statements concerning the love of God for all
men, missions and the Holy Spirit. It being
understood that the revision shall' in no way
impair the Integrity of the system of doctrine
set forth in our confession and taught in the
Holy Scriptures. ,..,

The members of the committee appointed by
•the last assembly unanimously agreed to all
the findings and recommendations of this re-
port, with the exception that Rev. Dr.:Wil-
liam McKlbbon and K. C. "W.. Humphrey
could not approve of

-
the recommendation to

the assembly to instruct the committee that
might be appointed to prepare a summary o£
the reformed ¦ faith to be submitted to the
presbyteries. In connection with such other
amendments and statements as might be pre-
pared. These members gave notice that they 1

would submit to • the assembly a report em-
bodying thei findings and recommendations of
this report.- omitting the recommendation to
instruct a committee that might be appointed
to prepare such a summary of the reformed
faith.. .
In conclusion we feel Justified in the state-

ment, and we think it fitting to state, that
our late lamented

-
member. General Benjamin

Harrison, gave clear expression to views be-'fore ithe committee which assure us that he
would have joined us in the. findings and rec-
ommendations of this report.

The report of the committee on mis-
sionary and benevolent offerings did not
meet with favor by a majority of the
committee. A recommendation Is made
adding to overture No. la new section
as follows: .

The component parts of a particular churchare: The sessions, the deacons, the communi-
cant members, with their:baptized children;
the Sabbath school, with its scholars, teachers
and offleers; the various societies or agencies
organized for the carrying on of Christian -work
and development ,of Christian . life. '

r ,

The Rev. Dr. George TV Purves of New
York made a motion referring the report
to th©;committee on church polity. He
said he feared such an addition • to the
overture might introduce a new definition
of the church and that this -/ definition
might be used to the serious detriment
of the> church,in the fact that Sunday
school children would be allowed a .vote
In church

-
meetings. !

John Willis Baer of Boston, secretary
of.the Christian Endeavor Society, spoke
infavor of the report on the ground that
if adopted itwould - be the first time in
the history of the church the Christian
Endeavorers and Sabbath school children
were given constitutional recognition In
the church. The report was referred to
the ¦ committee on church polity.

During. the afternoon .most of the
standing committees selected ¦ yesterday
by 1the various districts met and elected
their chairmen as follows: ¦

•'Bills :and Overture*, the
'
Rev. Dr. C.

*
A.

Dickey, Philadelphia.
'.

Judicial Commissioner*, th« Rev. Dr.^- John
"W. .Dlnsmore.iSan Jose. Cal. - •

Home Missions, the Rev. Dr. H. K. "Walker.
Ijos Angeles, Cal. *rf-?'-av:Education, tha Bar. Dr. D. W. Benhaxn,
Baltimore, 5 Md. . ,- Theological -Seminaries, the ,Rev. Dr. S. K.
Kennedy, Allegheny, Pa. " .

Ministerial Relief, the Rev. Dr. Henry B-
Mott, Elizabeth. N". J.

Freedmen, the Rev. Henry W. Hulbert, Hud-
son, Ohio. • ¦......

Aid for College*. ;Thoma.» Dewinsr, St.* Louis.
Benevolence, the Rev. Dr. W. ;.W. Wheelan,"

Cincinnati, • -
•¦¦ ¦

' - - - ' •. Narrative, John C. Chapman, Eackettstown,
N. J. ¦ ¦ • ¦¦-'-¦-¦.¦: •'¦•-- ¦'¦ '

Temperance.' Robert Pltcairn, Pittsburgh "¦

Finance, -William Reynolds, Baltimore. *

COTJB.T XTPHOI/BS HIM .
IN C»LI<E0TINPO TAXES

Decision for Internal Bevenuo Offi-
cial in Suits of Spreckels Be-

:'£?v-V- ¦
~~>- fining Company.

PHILADELPHIA,:;May 18.-ijudge Me-
Pherson,^ in A the

-
States Circuit

Court,", to-day -
handed down an

'
opinion in

the ¦ suits .'ofithe Spreckels^Reflning Com-
pany '..to recover .$166,610; war, taxes paid ,to
the Government underTprotest. -The suits
were instituted ;against , Penrose ;lA." Mc-
Clain;- internal • revenue ¦collector of.the
district. ¦ ' - '

¦

'
¦ ,¦ -¦

The court' decides the act to be consti-
tutional as an, excise but not a direct tax,
and holds. that Collector McClain was jus-
tified\in

'collecting;the ',tax
-monthly,- and

not annually. ZItis also < held that the in-
terested ¦ company's ;corporate .funds'in-
vested :in-'securities

'
were taxable; also

that -'receipts:' from ."capital- invested in
wharves '.,are ¦ taxable, • and <that

-money
earned-byithe company prioritoithe pas-
sage of-the

•act is not taxable, .although
received subsequently. Receipts earned in,
stevedoring were held not taxable, because
they are not part of sugar refining.,\--,-,;;

-
4

Result Expected by the
Presbyterian Revision

Committee.

DOCTRINES WILL
GAIN STRENGHT

CAPTAIN SIGSBEE'S DAUGHTER ETHEL
MAYCHRISTEN BATTLESHIP MAINE

From letters found in his pockets it
might be judged that Morgan Is a nephew
of J. Pierpont Morgan, the New York
multi-millionaire. This the 'man claims
?.hen hard pressed by the authorities. He
pays his relatives, including J. Pierpont
Morgan, sent him to California to get rid
cf him.

Morgan is well spoken and apparently
lias had the advantages of a good educa-
tion, but strong drink has materially
d^dened his senses. When he appeared
in court to-day he -was ready to pay hisfine, but Judge Morgan sent him. to Jail
for five days in an endeavor to bring him
to his senses. Three months' imprison-
ment probably willbe the next dose.

LOS ANGELES. May lS.-During .the
last six months a large, square-shoul-
dered, athletic appearing fellow has fre-
quently been arrested by the local police,
the charge each time being drunkenness.
His clothing is torn and shabby, yet he
nearly always has money Inhis pockets.
The name "Dan W. Morgan" appears
upon the police records oftener than those
of any other five drunkards, and he has
the reputation of having been sentenced
more times and paid more tines than any
cne within 100 miles of this city.

Morgan came to this city about seven
months ago from New York, his relativeshaving sent him in the hope that new sur-
roundings and exile from his old consorts
would tend to induce him to reform and
become a respected member of society.
When he arrived in Los Angeles he was
well -drsscd. but it was not many days be-
fore- he had sold his clothes and purchased
second-hand garments. With the margin
he frequented salcons, and before long
the money was in the coffers of the liquor
merchants. Later Ills remittance came
pr.d again he went on a wild spree.

Once a month he receives a remittance.
and he remains drunk as long as the
money lafts.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Los Angeles Slave of Liquor
Tells of Rich Eastern

Relatives.

Claims to Be a Nephew
of J. Pierpont

Morgan.

JAIL HABITUE
GENTLY REARED

Havana Strikers to Arbitrate.
HAVANA.May 18.—The striking steve-

dores and lighter men have returned to
work, agreeing to leave their grievances
to arbitration.

Bpragne. The case was pronounced small-pox to-day.
Spragne, who lives In Happy Valley,

west of Anderson, has been on the sick
list for several days, but the nature of
the disease was not realized until to-day.
During- the several days that he was
around town many persons were exposed
to the disease.

REDDING. May 18.—A well developed
case of smallpox has been discovered at
Anderson, twelve miles south of Reddlnir.
The victim Is ex-Senator Frank H.

IHoves Among: I^eig-hbors for Several
Bays Before the Nature of His

Ailment Is Learned.

EX-SECTATOB SPRAGTTE
TLL WITH SMALLPOX

STOCKTON*. May IS.—A. H. Carpenter
to-day swore to a complaint charging- Dis-
trict Attorney A. H. Ashley with a fel-
ony, in that he promised to and did—so it. is alleged in the complaint— refrain from
prosecuting Anna Stennett. John Stennett.
Ed Taylor, B. S. Clark and A. de Witt
for crimes which they confessed to have
committeed, on consideration that they
grive testimony in criminal casea then
pending against Arthur Ennis and Paul
Davis and in a suit for damages, entitled
A. H. Carpenter vs. A, H. Ashley. Car-
penter filed the complaint with H.C. Hol-
man, the foreman of the Grand Jury. The
Grand Jury Is at present investigating a
ohsrg-e of subordination of perjury pre-
ferred against A. H. Carpenter by the
District Attorney and charges of perjury
against Arthur Ennls, Mrs. Ennis and
others. All of the charges grew out of
the trials of the famous Lodi hog stealing
ceses. S

Complaint Filed Ageing* Sail Joa-
quin County's Prosecuting

Officer.

DISTBICT ATTORNEY
CHABGED WITH FELONT

THE SAN FBANCISCO CALL; .'ffUNDAY,¦

"

MAY- fcl9^;1901;

MISS ETHEL SIGSBEE, DAUGHTER OF THE CAPTAIN OF THE BATTLESHIP THAT WAS BLOWN UP INHA-
VANAHARBOR. THIS TALENTED YOUNG LADYWILLPROBABLY HAVE THE HONOR OF CHRISTENING
THE NEW BATTLESHIP MAINE,SOON TO BE LAUNCHED.

15
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IThis Is of the Tl/fIZM\T Importance ¦

I Utmost lfI.bHVI to You ¦

n
• ¦

-¦

¦

• ¦' ' ':• '• " - :.K-P-- ¦ 5
S The man is yet unknown -who is great enough to master th* almost limitless £•
5 Held of medicine and surgery. No one Is more strongly convinced of this' than the £j
j, members of the staff of DR. METERS & CO. Other physicians, however, have tried »

S to do this, but have met with disappointing results to themselves and often disastrous- E5 lyto their patients. For this reason DR. METERS &' CO. determined at the very S
JS beginning of their professional careers, away back In 1S31, to limit their practice to g
£* a single line of diseases, and to originating and perfecting cures for such ailments. S™ . They treat, consequently, diseases and weaknesses which they are absolutely certain £*¦¦ they can positively cure, to STAY CURED forever—namely: •¦

El NERVOUS DEBIIJTY. LOST VIGOR. PREMATURE DECAT; WASTING S
H DRAINS,-UNNATURAL,LOSSES. STRICTUREv RUPTURE. VARICOCEIjE. SLEEP- «
? LESSNESS. BLOOD POISON, SPECIAL. DISEASES OR DISEASES QP THE KID- ¦
¦NETS. BLADDER. SPINE, /LOVER, HEART, STOMACH AND ASSOCIATE DIS- ¦
B EASES AND WEAKNESSES OF MEN. ,, . -.' fl.
H _^=^^^^^^fe»^ I>R" 3iilix:i!iRS &CO. do not use sped-

m flcs, electric belts or other fraudulent g|™ .Xgjg^$ggj§3g^g|gEga TJgS flovlces or schemes so common nowadays.
~

H /^iililPi^Sisl^^V^^^ Each case is treated separately and B
mi ._ i^li=^ scientifically and carefully watched aa »§ *[lfi&%^^^f the CUr* P^Sreases. DR. METERS & n

0 fffc^z^^jy lW/ CO'never administer mineral or other m
H &&2%i&%9 V^ dangerous drugs, nothing being used but gj" flg^^^s^r \y the extracts ofbarks, bads, berries, gum gj
9 roots, flowers, plants and leaves. SB
B OK^^Ws m*^^&i >AZ&^ Men who ue suffering or embarrassed B
fl_'>*'•*; W &£y(fli lfcffirsf wlth weakness or disease should not los« B
H v\\O> a1-\ "^ ~ Y BODILiY AFFTXTTIONS WIX»L> IffOT

"
O \ [• GET CURED WITHOUT HELP—THE fl
Si vv 'vini '

v' \ RIGHT KIND OF HEXJV S
fl \W_v// '5rv /wife \> THAT THE LONGER THET CON- H
¦"-'.' ~-l3Twft'ft. J&F^dfa<. >,# TLNUE THI3 LONGER IT WILT, •¦

H wVfi.tffi/m?mkmh TAKB TO CCKE THEM- s
B \M$nW/WJ^^S^S THAT THE COST AS WELL, AS THE S
H f^W«CH®^^&^Wpfif DANGER INCREASES EVERT DAT S
83 J THAT TREATMENT IS NE- SSI
H ' Mv GLECTED. Q
¦ £BR V 'i^&VmW^^/i^' THAT EI.ECTRIC BELTS, OTHER g}
¦ /^^ DANGEROUS STIiTULANTS, PAT- m
m <^KM7>m?/>/jaS>>^ ent medicines or an ordi- m
g ¦ -^Z \\T^^ • NART DOCTOR CANNOT POSSIBLT |Q

Ba ¦
¦ . ,

''
: ¦

• BB

S No Pay Beqvired Till Cure Is Eilccted |
|j . Patients can arrange to pay after they are entirely well, or may pay in weekly or "3
B.monthly Installments. No other physician has ever made such a* fair and liberal of-

-'
El ¦ fer.1 Prices always, reasonable. .' . -

¦

"* 3

¦ ALL MEDICINES FREE. No Charge for Consultation I
H Most physicians charge from two to five dollars for advice. DR. METERS &CO. *"
3 give It free.--Most', physicians either charge an exorbitant price for medicines or send *~
fl their patients to a'high-priced drug store, where.a commission of 10 per cent la paicl "Bl
» to them on all their prescriptions. DR.METERS &CO. resort to neither of these un- H
fl professional' and unfair methods. They furnish from their own private laboratory all

-
BS

H the necessary
*medicines,' appliances, etc.. without any cost t^the patient whatever. -fl

¦HOME iURES A S^ECSAilTY S
'fl: If you cannot call write for private book, diagnosis sheet, free advice, pricc3 H
|H and other particulars. Thousands of men cured every year who have never seen H
H the doctors. Consultation free. All correspondence confidential. -No printing on en- fl
H velopes or packages to Indicate name of sender. B

¦7Q1 MARKET STREET, | ELEVATOR I Hours^-S to 5 Dally.
B / u o v c '¦•' • -' ': mtmniTw Sundays—9 to lu *¦

B
*

-Vf-* San Francisco. | ENTRANCE | Evenings— 7 to 8. ¦
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Free Hair Grower.
Any Person JSan'Have Absolutely Free— -Just for the

Asking— A Most Marvelous Remedy That
Does Grow Hair on Bald Heads.

HISS HISLOP, of New Zealand, Cured of Total Baldness.
A meet remarkable remedy for growing hair her condition is the photo of Miss Emma Era-

on bald heads, in fact, the only remedy in the ond. which you have published in your .pam-

wld-that positively will grow hair on any ph!f.V.IV,WlU Slve me Dleasure to have you
wo.ia taai »osiu>eijr

*
publish this testimonial. James Hislop, Kal-

bald head, has been discovered b*a Cincinnati tangata? New Zealaiia...- (MUa Emm jUEm.
doctor, who sends It absolutely free to- any ond's address is 24 Chateauruay St., St. 'Sau-
and every one who writes asking for it. Since veur, Quebec, Canada.) The photo of Miss Hls-
IiJe discovery of the marvelous cure, thousands lop, which is here reproduced, gives the reader
er.d thousand* whose heads shone like bottles an Idea of what this wonderful hair remedy
have been cured of baldness and now possess did for her. It will do as much for you. Don't
a fine head cf hair. Letters of grateful thanks worry alonsr with switches to cover the thin
pour In from all z>erts of the world for this spots. Don't be .bald or. have your clothes
great free remedy that never falls to grow hair covered with dandruff and fallinsr hair, but
end make It closer, soft and wavy. send to-day for the remedy, absolutely free,

One of the most remarkable restorations that will cure baldness, thicken thin hair and

from total baldness was that of Miss Hislop cure all scalp disease. It will do all for you

cf Kalianeata. New Zealand. Her father, in that it has. done for.others. ;,
expressing his grateful thanks to the dlscov- Ifycu are bald or have thin hair or diseased
erer of this famous hair remedy, says: ,"We scalp cr prematurely

-
gray . hair, suffer no

can never thank you enough. Your remedy has longer when the remedy Is absolutely v free,
done wonders for my daue-hter's head. She write to-day, to the Altenheim Medical "Dis-
had not a hair on- her head, and now she has pensary. Cincinnati, O.. 3S04 Butterfleld Build-
a eplendid growth of beautiful, wavy, glossy ing, inclosing 2-cent stamp to cover postage,

hair that 1» very-fine and silky. It was about and receive by return.mall, all chances L pre-'

nine years that she ha_d not" a hair on her paid, the remedy that will restore your hair to
head, and the best idea, that Ican give you of 1a" healthy, thick and vigorous 'growth/'*- . iw> iii»dmi ¦—)in>^iB»«^itfeiininmiauB'iitii i l> • • . •

\ TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

ToProve What Swamp-Root, the Great KidneyRemedy,
, WilVDo for YOU, Every Reader of "The Call" May

Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.*. , * . ¦« .¦

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible formore sickness
and suffering than any other disease; therefore, when through
neglect o? other causes kidney trouble is permitted to continue,

fatal results arc 6ure to follow. /
Your other organs may need attention

—
but your kidneys most,

because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or 'feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because
as soon as your kidneys are well they will help all the other
organs to health, A trial willconvince any one.

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr. kidney, bladder and uric acid diseases,
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the gTeat kidney poor dlgrestlon, when obliged to pass
and- bladder remedy, is soon realized. It your water ,frequently night and day.
stands the highest for its wonderful cures smarting- or irritation In passing, brlck-
of the most distressing- cases. Swamp- dust or sediment in the urine, headache.
Root will set your whole system right, backache, lame back, dizziness. sle<sp-
and the best proof of this Is a trial. lessneas, nervousness, heart disturbance

14 West 117th St., New Tork City. due to bad kidney trouble, skin erup-
*>?£»• Sir: " Oct. 15th 1900. tions from bad blood, neuralgia. rhCtt*
"Ihad been suffering severely from kidney ma t1sTn rHnhoto* hinatfnv irHtaWit^trouble. Allsymptoms were on hand; my for-

ma"S™l SI |aiv°5nS' iwtabl lty:
mer strength and power had left me Icould w.0I?0U,t 'ee Ing,, lack of ambition, loss
hardly drag myself along. Even my mental °f flesh, sallow complexion, or Brighfs
capacity -was grivine out. and often Iwished to disease.
die. It'was then Isaw an advertisement of Ifyour -water, when allowed to remain
yours in a New York paper, but would not undisturbed In a glass or bottle for
have paid any attention to it had it not prom- twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or
ised a sworn guarantee with every bottle settling or has a cloudy appearance. ItIsof your medicine, asserting that your Swamp- evidence that your kidneys and bladderRoot Is purely vegetable, and does not contain need immediate attention.any harmful drugs. Iam seventy years and SwamD-Root Is the mat dlwnvurv nt
four months Old, and with a good conscience I £m,£lf;°?£J J^v,,^,! 2
can recommend Swamp-Root to all sufferers £/;*^5frJheJF£}f?} dne.y a.n^ bIad"

from kidney troubles. Four members of my der specialist. Hospitals use Itwith won-
family have been using Swamp-Root for four derful success in both slight and severe
different kidney diseases, -frith the same good cases. Doctors recommend it to their
results." V patients and use Itin their own families.

"With many thanks to you, Iremain. because they recognize In Swamp-Root
Very truly youra, the greatest and most successful remedy.

ROBERT BERNER. Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
Tou may have a sample bottle of this J^sale the world over at druggist? in

famous kidney remedy Bwamp-Root, Sff"J&^e^SSlS* 'SSJg&Sr^K
sent free by m^ll,postpaid, by which you name, Swamr>-Root, and the address,
may test Its virtues for such disorders as IBinghamton, N. T.

EDITOKXAXNOTICE—Ifyou have the slightest. symptoms of kidney or blad-
der trouble, or ifthere is a trace ofItinyour family history, send at once to l>r.
Kilmer &Co., Binghamton, N. Y., who will gladly send you by mall. Immediately,
without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Root and a book containing many of
the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters- received from men and women
cured. In writing,be sure to sav that you read this generous , offer in the San
Francisco Sunday Call.


